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I. Introduction
In this assignment, you will use the two programs that you developed and used in the first two 
assignments. After this assignment, you should be able to compare all three interfaces by 
using them to do the same thing.  

Log into both machines coit-grid03.uncc.edu and torvalds.cis.uncw.edu using PuTTY (or 
some other SSH client).  Make a new directory called assignment3.  Copy your Java class file 
from the assignment2 directory that you used in the last assignment to the new directory. 
Test these two programs from the command line to make sure they work.  After that, remove 
any data files and leave only the .class files.

II.Task 1: Downloading and Setting Up GridNexus

Task 1a: Downloading GridNexus to your local machine

 1. First, you need to have java version 1.6 or greater on the local machine.  If you don't 
have it, then you will need to install that first from http://java.sun.com

 2. Download GridNexus2.02 from www.gridnexus.org.  Use the self-extracting file 
(GridNexus2_02.exe) and install the software.   

Task 1b: Setup

 3. Determine the username

(a) Choose Start->Run then open cmd and press OK.  Make a note of what the 
USERNAME is.  You can find this out by executing the command echo 
%USERNAME% or by executing the command set and looking for the 
USERNAME variable in the list. Write this down.

 4. Setup CA files

(a) Download the CA files and save them to the certificates directory C:\Documents 
and Settings\%USERNAME\.globus\certificates. The CA files can be obtained from 
the class website at 
http://www.csc.uncw.edu/~cferner/ITCS4146S10/Assignment3_CA_files.html.  The 
files you need are:

61de2736.0
61de2736.signing_policy
c41c7188.0
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c41c7188.signing_policy
70f07989.0
70f07989.signing_policy

 5. Setup your credentials

(a) Using WinSCP, download your usercert.pem and userkey.pem files from any of the 
grid machines.  These files are located a directory called .globus in your home 
directory.  Put these files in C:\Documents and Settings\%USERNAME\.globus on 
the local machine.

(b) NOTE: Since you are putting your private key on the local machine, you may need 
to remove it when you are done.  If you are using your own machine, to which 
others do not have access, then you can leave it there.  On the other hand, if you 
are using a lab computer, on which other people do their work, then you need to  
remove these files to protect your credentials.  If you use GridNexus again, you 
may have to repeat this step.

 6. Edit the etc\hosts file (This step is no longer necessary)

(a) Locate the file C:\WINDOWS\system32\drivers\etc\hosts.  Open this file with 
NotePad.  Add the following lines which will map the server names to IP addresses:

152.15.98.24                coit-grid01.uncc.edu
152.15.98.25                coit-grid02.uncc.edu
152.15.98.26                coit-grid03.uncc.edu
152.15.98.27                coit-grid04.uncc.edu
152.15.90.78                coit-grid05.uncc.edu
152.20.244.234            torvalds.cis.uncw.edu

Save the file and close it

III. Task 2: Testing GridExec

Task 2a: Create a new proxy. Choose Start->All Programs->GridNexus->Utils->Proxy->grid-
proxy-init.  Type in the passphrase for your certificate.  You can verify that you have a valid 
proxy by choosing Start->All Programs->GridNexus->Utils->Proxy->grid-proxy-info.

Task 2b: Start up GridNexus by choosing Start->All Programs->GridNexus->GridNexus or by 
using the GridNexus shortcut on the desktop.  Choose File->New->Workflow.  Drag a 
GridExec module onto the workspace (Module Library->Transformers->Grid->GridExec). 
Drag three Const modules onto the workspace (Module Library->Sources->Const).  Right-
click on one Const box and choose Configure.  Change the value to the string: “coit-
grid03.uncc.edu:8440”.  Change the other two Const boxes to have the strings “/bin/echo” 
and “Hello world from <username> on GridNexus”, respectively.  All of these strings need to 
be surrounded by double quotes.  Connect the 3 boxes to the input ports of the GridExec. 
The machine name should connect to the “Factory Contact”; the echo command should 
connect to the “Simple Command”; and the message should connect to the “Command 
Arguments”.  
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Next drag a JxplDisplay sink module (Module Library->Sinks->JxplDisplay) to the workspace 
and connect the GridExec to the JxplDisplay.  The workflow should look something like Figure 
1. Run this workflow.  If it works correctly you will see a JxplDisplay window appear, then the 
message “${GLOBUS_USER_ HOME}/stdout” will appear within the window.  Switch to the 
window where you have an SSH login to the machine coit-grid03.uncc.edu.  Display the 
contents of stdout.  You should see the output “hello world from <username> on GridNexus” 
appear at the bottom of the file.  Try removing this file, run the workflow again, and verify that 
it is recreated with the expected output.  

Figure 1: Test Workflow

If it do not work correctly, there will be an error message that will hopefully give you enough 
information as to what the problem is.  If the stdout file is empty, see if there is a file called 
stderr and check its contents for a reason why it didn't work properly. If it is not helpful consult 
the FAQ page to see if the same problem has been reported already.  If you need to send 
email to the instructor for help, please include a copy of the stack trace as well as the JXPL. 
To see the JXPL, right-click on the JxplDisplay, choose “Configure”, and uncheck both check 
boxes “Evaluate Jxpl” and “Output in Text”.  Then run the workflow again to show the JXPL 
the workflow creates.  This information is necessary for us to understand your workflow.

Task 2c: Modify the workflow to use the host “torvalds.cis.uncw.edu”.  Run the workflow and 
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verify the correct output is in the file stdout on the server.

IV. Task 3: Using GridNexus
In this task, you will create a workflow that uses the two programs you wrote for the first two 
assignments on two machines and transfer the data files.  Make sure your java classes are in 
your home directories and delete any temporary files (like stdout, stderr, and area_output) on 
both machines coit-grid03 and torvalds.  You will put this workflow together in parts, testing 
each step.  The final workflow will look like Figure 3.  You only need to take snapshots of the 
final step that you were successfully getting to work.

Task 3a: Create a new workflow that runs your first program on a UNCC server.  Use the 
GridExec module.  Create constant boxes that provide: “coit-grid03.uncc.edu:8440” as the 
Factory Contact, the full path for java as the Simple Command, the name of your “.class” java 
program (without the .class extension) as the first argument, then strings with the values for a 
and b as the next arguments.  All of the values need to be given as strings (inside double 
quotes) including the integer values for a and b.  Also remember that the order in which 
constants are connected to a multi-port is important.  

Add a JXPLDisplay module and connect the GridExec to it.  The workflow should look 
something like Figure 2.  Save it, run it, and verify that the result appears in the file stdout in 
your home directory on coit-grid03.  Then remove the stdout and stderr files.

Figure 2: Sample Workflow for One Job

Task 3b: You now need to get the output from Task 3a moved to torvalds.cis.uncw.edu in 
order to run the second java program on it.  We can use GridExec to run globus-url-copy to 
transfer the file to torvalds.  Add another GridExec to your workflow to run that command on 
coit-grid03.  The full path of the executable is “/usr/local/globus/bin/globus-url-copy”.  (The 
path to globus-url-copy is different on some machines.  It may be a good idea to execute the 
command which globus-url-copy on that machine to find where it is located.)  The 
arguments are “file:///<full pathname of your outputfile>” and 
“gsiftp://torvalds.cis.uncw.edu/<full pathname of where to put the file>/area_output”.  Note that 
since this command is running on coit-grid03, the input file is local.  Also note that the 
pathname to your home directories on the two machines will be different.  Your home 
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directory on coit-grid03 is in /nfs-home/ and your home directory on torvalds is in 
“/home/grid/”.  You can run the command pwd to see what the full path to your home 
directory is.

Make sure that you connect the two parameters to the multi-port of GridExec is the correct 
order.  You will also need a Prog module (Module Library->Transformers->Basic->primitives-
>Prog) to connect the two GridExec's to and then connect the output of the Prog module to 
the JXPLDisplay module.  Make sure you connect the two GridExec's to the Prog module in 
the correct order.

Save it, run it, and verify that the result file is transferred to the proper location on torvalds. 
Then remove the stdout, stderr, and area_output files on both machines.

Task 3c: Add another GridExec to run the second java program on torvalds.  The Factory 
Contact is “torvalds.cis.uncw.edu” (the port is not needed).  The command is once again the 
path to java.  The arguments will be the name of your class for the java program and the full 
path of the file you transferred in Task 3b. All of the values need to be given as strings.  Also 
remember that the order in which constants are connected to a multi-port is important.  The 
output of this GridExec should be connected to the Prog Module. 

Save it, run it, and verify that the result file is transferred to the proper location on torvalds. 
Then remove the stdout, stderr, and area_output files on both machines.

Task 3d: The last thing to do is transfer the output file back to coit-grid03.  Add another 
GridExec to your workflow to run globus-url-copy on coit-grid03 to transfer the file back 
renaming it to final_output.  Save it, run it, and verify that the result appears in the file 
final_output in your home directory on coit-grid03.  The final result should look something like 
figure 3.

When you have all of these tasks completed, you will then have a single workflow that does a 
multi-step process using multiple servers across organization boundaries. For your 
submission, take snapshots of: your workflow (the final one), the contents of the data files on 
both machines, the contents of the JXPL Display.  Also rerun the workflow where you turn off 
“Evaluate JXPL” and “Output in Text” (right-click on JXPL Display and choose Configure). 
Re-run the workflow and cut and paste the contents of the JXPL Display into your submission 
document.
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Figure 3: Sample Workflow for All of Task 3
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V.Task 4: Required for Graduate Students (extra credit for 
Undergraduates)

In this task, you will use the Job Description Document (JDD) to execute both java programs 
and transfer the data files, just as you did in assignment 2.  You may use the same JDDs that 
you used in assignment 2, but keep in mind that you will be executing your Java programs 
and copying files in the assignment2 directory.  You can continue to work in the assignment2 
directory, modify the JDDs to work with a new assignment3 directory, or modify the JDDs to 
work in your home directory.  That is your choice.

Task 4a: In GridNexus, open a Text Editor window and copy and paste the integ.xml JDD file 
you created in Task 3b of assignment 2.  Modify it as necessary to reflect the correct path to 
your Java program. Save this to a text file.  (It should be saved to a “.txt” file because if you 
try to save it as an XML file, Ptolomy will try to apply a schema to the file and it will be the 
wrong one.  So saving it as a text file will avoid this.)  

Then create a new workflow that uses GridExec and runs that JDD file on the machine coit-
grid03.uncc.edu.  You will need to provide the hostname (Factory Contact) and the JDD/RSL 
File.  The JDD File should come from a Const box with the full pathname of the JDD file on 
the local computer.  For example, if you saved the file “integ.txt” in the “MyDocuments” folder, 
the path would be something like: “C:/Documents and 
Settings/<USERNAME>/MyDocuments/ integ.txt”.  NOTICE THAT THE SLASHES ARE 
FORWARD SLASHES (/) AND NOT BACKSLASHES (\).  This is because the backslash is an 
escape character.  If you would prefer to use backslashes, then you would need to use two 
for every one, e.g. “C:\\Documents and Settings\\<USERNAME>\\MyDocuments\\ integ.txt”.

No other arguments are necessary to GridExec other than the hostname and the RSL File. 
Save the workflow and run it.  With a login window to coit-grid03, verify the results are written 
to area_output.

Task 4b: In GridNexus, open another Text Editor window and copy and paste the mulch2.xml 
JDD file you created in Tasks 4b-c of assignment2.  Modify it as necessary to for the correct 
paths. (You may consider temporarily commenting out portions of the File Staging and File 
Cleanup to test smaller parts of the JDD.  In Xml and HTML, a comment is any text between 
“<!--” and “-->”, but without the double quotes.) 

Save this to a text file.  (It should be saved to a “.txt” file because if you try to save it as an 
XML file, Ptolomy will try to apply a schema to the file and it will be the wrong one.  So saving 
it as a text file will avoid this.)  

Then create a new workflow that uses GridExec and runs that RSL file on the machine 
torvalds.cis.uncw.edu.  Save and run the workflow.  With a login window to torvalds, verify the 
results are written to stdout or that the output file is moved back to coit-grid03.

Task 4c: After you have the RSL file working with File Staging and File Clean up, but the two 
workflows from 4a and 4b together into one workflow.  The final result will look something like 
Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Sample Workflow for One Job

VI. Assignment Submission

How to submit your assignment is described in a separate document. 

Submit a PDF document by the due date posted on the course home page. Include:

• Code where applicable, with comments

• Brief explanation of code.

• Show that you successfully followed the instructions and performs all tasks.

• Take screen shots and include these screen shots in the document. Number of screen 
shots is up to you but it should demonstrate your programs worked.

• Conclusions

• For the record, state what programming skills and knowledge you used but already knew 
before doing this assignment This information may be helpful in subsequent course 
developments. No information you provide will reduce your grade, but extra credit might 
be given for very useful comments.
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